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STAY OVER FOR 
THANKSGIVING GAME— Bee Gee News 
Student Publication of Bowling Green State University 
—THEN ENJOY YOUR 
THREE-DAY VACATION 
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Turkey Day Game Closes Season 
Twenty Named To '42 Who's WhorWhittaker Machine 
'Ready For Tartars 
Outstanding Campusites 
Chosen On Four Points 
Thirteen Men And 7 Women Named To Represent 
B. G. In "Who's Who Among American 
University And College Students" 
Fourteen seniors and six juniors have been chosen to 
represent Bowling Green State University in the 1942 edi- 
tion of "Who's Who Among Students In American Univer- 
sities and Colleges." The selection of the representatives 
was made by a seven member committee from the member- 
ship of th junior and senior classes of the University. 
 t    The 
  and 
A Digest Of 
The Week's 
News 
Saturday, Saburo Kurusu, spec- 
ial Japanese envoy, arrvied in 
Washington to attempt to iron out 
some of the American-Japanese 
differences in the Far East. The 
State Department seems to have 
taken the position that Japan may 
have access to the raw materials 
controlled   by   the   British.   Dutch 
list includes seven women 
IS men and is as fol- 
lows: Seniors: Paul Becher, Don- 
dus Berndt, Marie Decker, Richard 
Dunipace, Roger Gifford, James 
Ludwick, Don Patterson. Rose- 
mary Patterson, Donald Mason, 
June Reed. Francis Ruth, Helen 
Sturgeon, June Smith, and Sidney 
White. Juniors: Michael D'Asaro, 
Lawrence Kuhl, Richard Jaynes, 
Dewey Johnson, Hugh Nott and 
Stan Yoder. 
This year's edition of "Who's 
Who Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges" will be 
the eighth in the present series and 
will be the first to list students 
representing Bowling Green. 
The idea of the book was insti- Joe   Freeman   has   been   named 
and Americans provided she quits gated over nine years ago as a ba- stage manager for the  University 
*F" Students Get 
Double Holiday, 
Thanks To Bunn 
Directs Team In Season Final 
Students failing in on* • 
more tubjecta at Bowling Croon 
this yoar will hovo two holi- 
days, both worthy of oxtontivo 
celebration. 
First, they will join others 
in observing the Thanksgiving 
recess, with no claiics from 
4 p. in. today until 8 a. m. Mon- 
day. Tho second holiday will 
result because Registrar John 
W. Bunni' mid •semes tor r 
ports will not bo mailed to 
parents until tho students have 
returned from vacation. Bo 
causa of this delay, students 
receiving an "F" will bo given 
a holiday from parental rebuke, 
temporary though it may be. 
No grades  will  be  sent  home 
if the student has no "F." 
Freeman Is Named 
Stage Manager For 
"Family   Portrait" 
Neuman     Mania     Again 
Designs Sets For 
Campus Play 
the Axis, negotiates a peace with 
China leaving the sovereignty and 
territory of China intact and 
agrees to respect the Open Door 
principle. 
On the other hand it appears 
that Japan is willing to quit the 
Aais only if the Unitad States 
■ tops   her   aid  to  China  and   urgat 
is of national recognition for stu- 
dents, devoid of politics, initiation 
fees and dues. The purpose of the 
book has been two fold. One, it is 
to give an outstanding honor for 
students showing outstanding merit 
and accomplishments. Two, it ia 
to build up a reference volumn of 
authoritative   information   on   the 
that ..-try t. n.g.tl.t. a p«c. ■[%£„£** °' Americ»n <M°" 
in which Japan will b. ,rant.d ' The ^^ for ^ homt ^ 
control over part, of dun. wh.ch base(] „„ four int(,_ Th ^ 
ah. now hold.. Thar. ha. baen cnBrBcteri leadership, scholarship 
little hop. that th... two oppo..n,       d potentialities. 
desires   can   be   reconciled.      Men __  
high in tho government circles are 
Palmer To Head 
Debate  Contest persists   in   her   .xpan.ion   in   th. Far East. 
The National Defense Mediation i   
Board hit a snag last week when Prof. Upton Palmer, chairman of 
seven C. I. O. members of the I the speech department at Bowling 
board tendered their resignations!Green State University, today ac- 
because of the board's refusal to cepted the chairmanship of the 
approve Lewis' demand for a union women's extemporaneous speaking 
shop in the captive coal mines. The.contest in Minneapolis during the 
position of the board was that the national convention of Pi Kappa 
intensity of the strike was out of Delta, national honorary forensic 
proportion to the number of work-1 fraternity, April 6-10. 
ers involved since only one out ofi For the last two years he has 
every   two   hundred   employees   is | been in charge of the women's de 
not a member of the union. 
Th. board also pointed out that 
the national ani.rg.ncy should b. 
u.ed neither to stimulate artificial- 
ly nor to impede th. growth of 
unionism. Sine. 80% of th. coal 
for th. Pennsylvania .tee! mills 
com.* from th.ee mine, it is pre- 
dicted that in cat. of a strike th. 
army will b. s*nt in. 
Also of interest in the labor 
world was the rejection by the rail- 
way unions of a fact finding 
board's compromise on their de- 
mands for a 30% increase in pay. 
This board was organized after 
the National Mediation Board had 
failed in its attempt to settle the 
dispute. Now the workers have 
the opportunity, under the Railway 
Labor Act, to strike after Decem- 
ber 5. 
The YWCA sent a delegation of 
nineteen students to the American 
Acquaintance Tour held in Cleve- 
land. The program was a study 
of the Jewish race, their culture, 
contributions to civilization and 
their religious ceremonies. 
Many outstanding Jewish- lead- 
jers led seminar groups Which dis- 
Hoirever most sources have | cussed the Jewish community, in- 
no fear of such a strike. They terfaith relationships, pie religious 
believe the President will either education of the Jaws, Jewish con- 
persuade the unions to accept the tributions to civilization, the na- 
decision or persuade the carriers tional problem—Zionism and Jew- 
to make a better offer. ish  religion. 
bate committee.    Earlier he served 
on  the men's debate committee. 
Bowling Green State University 
has been invited for the first time 
to participate in the Forensic Ex- 
perience Progression sponsored by 
Tau Kappa Alpha. This contest 
will be Dec. 29-31 at Detroit. 
Players' second production, "Fam 
ily Portrait." Jeanne Wenilel and 
Jean Campbell will assist him. The 
post of stage and building carpen- 
ter goes to Phil Miles. Neuman 
Mahla has designed the setH. The 
building crew is composed of Flet- 
cher Shoup, Jim Showkeir, Don' 
Lockwood, Peg Hiltz, Ruth Hard-| 
ing, and Ruth  Bnrkow. 
Harold Long heads a stage crew 
composed of Olin Fischer. Anthony 
De Simonc, Carl Lewis. Bruce 
Sicgenthaler, Ed Lautner, and Bob 
Haude. Isabelle Wilson, Eileen 
Picket, and Ruth Barnum arc the 
Eaint crew. Ruth Kellermeyer,- Ann 
utler, and Marianne Bell  are in 
charge of  properties. 
The costume crew members are 
Lois Mills, Constance Fisher, and 
Peg Rich. Larry Kuhl will direct 
make-up. Blaine Ebert will be in 
charge of sound effects. Roger 
Wheeler and Dave Thompson are 
the  electricians. 
U»o IMnUc-aMS] 
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Nine Professors 
Receive Advances 
■w*?— 
BOltiUtiQ CR££li 
COACtf- 
Robert H. Whittaker will pilot his "surprise team of the year" 
in   their   Thursday   morning   final   against   tho   Wayne   Tartars. 
In his first year as Falcon coach ha has steered them to six vic- 
tories, one tie, and one loss. • 
.. We're Against Entering 
The War" Says Yale Poll 
*  
Nineteen YMCA Members 
Study     Jewish     Problem 
Advancement of nine faculty 
members was announced today by 
Dr. Frank J. Prout, president of 
Bowling Green   State  University. 
The professors and their new 
ranks are: Jesse J. Currier, assis- 
tant professor of journalism; Paul 
Kennedy, associate professor of 
music; S. H. Lowrie, professor of 
sociology; Harry Ockerman, as- 
sociate professor of physical edu- 
cation; F. C. Ogg, professor of 
mathematics; Nellie Ogle, associate 
professor of business education. 
Upton Palmer, associate profes- 
sor of speech; B. L. Pierce, pro- 
fessor of business administration; 
HJV) Elden T. Smith, assistant pro- 
lessor of speech. 
"Wo're against entering the 
European War" said the policies 
board of 64 per cent of the scholas- 
tic papers surveyed by the Yale 
News in a recent poll. The Bee Gee 
News was one of the papers polled. 
Twelve leading prep schools and 
167 colleges throughout the coun- 
try have replied to the poll. The 
poll was not taken among the stu- 
dents themselves but represent the 
opinions of the editorial boards of 
those schools questioned, which un- 
doubtedly reflect quite accurately 
the opinions of the students. 
What They Are Saying... 
LARRY KUHL IN TT*S MY OPINION"—"The policy we ore fol 
lowing in regard lo the present war In Europe presents a sys- 
phony in paradoxes." 
BOB SEALOCK IN "MERE MUSINGS" 
to be living In an age such as this." 
-"Personally, I am happy 
Vance Wins "Nest" 
Menu Contest 2-1 
HUGH NOTT IN "NOTT MUCH"—"After six or /bight bull ses- 
sions, we've doped it out that there's a lot to be /hankful for." 
DAVE KBOFT IN "MOUBJUNO MALE"—"Mistlstoe is neither a 
vine nor a tree—It's an excuse." 
In Today's News... 
Falcons end season In Turkey Day classlc/with Wayne 
Twenty students make college "Who's Who/' 
Scholastic papers oppose entering war 
Freeman heads "Portrait" technical crows 
Wyer speaks to YMCA and YWCA 
Nine faculty members advanced 
PanefDiscussion 
Replace Papers 
Panel discussions every two 
weeks are the best method of hold- 
ing; classroom interest. Dr. Flor- 
ence J. Williamson, professor of 
education st Bowling Green State 
University,  has learned. 
In introductory courses in edu- 
cation, Dr. Williamson divides each 
class into three groups to alternate 
as the panel for a full class period 
at the end of each section of work. 
The professor and other class 
members direct questions to panel 
participants, who are excused from 
writing the 20-page reports re- 
quired of the other students. 
Cooke Discusses Modern 
Economy In New Address 
Dr. Gilbert W. Cooke, associ 
professor of business administra- 
tion at Bowling Green State Uni- 
versity, delivered the first in a 
series of 10 lectures on economics 
before an adult forum at Fostoria 
Monday evening. The series theme 
ia "Modern  Economy in Action." 
Nathan Vance was declared win- 
ner in the contest sponsored by the 
art department and the Bee Gee 
News to choose the design for the 
menu of the Falcon's Nest. 
Vance, who is a senior in the 
College of Education, designed the 
number six design that appeares in 
the case in the well. His design 
was selected by a 2-1 majority by 
the all-campus vote. 
Jean Miller and Albert Shindler 
were the second and third place 
winners with designs numbered 
seven   and   two   respectively. 
The design will appear on the 
cover of the Falcon's Nest menu 
in the near future. 
University Represented 
At Statistical Conclave 
Bowling Green State University 
had five representatives at the Ohio 
Conference of Statisticians at Ohio 
State  University  last  Friday. 
The group included Prof. Lewis 
Manhart; E. J. Kreischer, Univer 
slty business manager, and three 
students, Joe Clague, Bowling 
Green, James Ludwick, Risingsun 
and  Richard  Kehn,  Toledo. 
The questions asked and the per- 
centage for and against each jssue 
is as follows: 
1. Weighing carefully the fac- 
tors for and against intervention, 
do you think the United States 
should enter the present European 
r? Thirty-six per cent were in 
favor of the issue and 64 per cent 
were against it. 
2. Do you favor revision of the 
neutrality law which will permit 
American merchant ships to enter 
the war zone. To this inquiry 62 
per cent were in favor of the issue 
and 48 per cent were against it. 
Revision  Means   War 
3. Do you believe that such re- 
vision will result in our entry in 
the war. The boards almost uni- 
versally agreed on this issue. In 
fact 87 per cent believed that it 
would result in America taking an 
active part in the war against 13 
per cent who did not think so. 
4. If the United States enters 
the war, do you believe that we 
should send an American expedi- 
tionary force to Europe? In re- 
gard for this question 36 per cent 
thought that we should while 64 
per cent believed that this would 
not be necessary. 
Pacifism To Be 
Topic At Meeting 
Samuel S. Wyer, a consulting 
engineer from Columbus. Ohio, will 
address the YMCA and YWCA 
on the subject of the "Basis for 
Just and Lasting Peace" in a joint 
meeting to be held in the Recrea- 
tion   Hall  November 27. 
Mr. Wyer was born on a farm in 
Wayne County, Ohio, and attended 
elementary and high school there. 
Later he entered Ohio State Uni- 
versity and graduated in 1903 from 
the College of Engineering. He 
has finished extensive study and 
research in many fields of 
gincering and fields pertaining to 
economics and natural resources. 
His greatest interest lies in the 
electrical power of the day and he 
has written a 240 page book en- 
titled "Living Together in a Power 
Age." During the first World War 
he served in the capacity of chief 
of natural gas conservation of the 
United   States. 
Schedules   125 
Meets For Year 
Extemporaneous  Speech 
Training Underway 
For Contest 
Curtain Rings Down For Six Senior 
Gridders In Season Finale 
Thanksgiving Morning 
Coach Bob Whittaker'a Falcons will bring to a close one 
of the most successful seasons ever enjoyed by a Falcon foot- 
ball squad tomorrow at 11 o'clock when they meet the Uni- 
versity of Wayne Tarters in a Thanksgiving: Day spectacle 
at University field. 
The Wayne game will also mark the end of college foot- 
ball for  six  seniors.    Those  play  • 
ing their last game in the Wayne n •      /"» 
contest will be Captain Ed Well- FIHWItlC VlTOUp 
ncr, halfback and the team's lead-| 
ing scorer; Dewey Johnson, full-1 
back; Paul Becher and Harold 
Mehlow, ends; Tom Tabler, center; 
and   Emil  Ihnat,  tackle. 
The Falcons will meet a beef 
trust in Wuyne as the Tartars' line 
averages 195 pounds and the back- 
field averages 180 pounds. Wayne's 
line is rated by Ohio Wesleyan as 
the strongest line they hit this 
year. Wayne's big standout in the 
line is their captain, Ed Larimore. 
Larimore comes from Delphi, In- 
diana, stands five-foot seven, and 
weighs 19S pounds. Larimore is 
a sixty-minute player. 
Boasts  Triple-Threater 
In the barkfield Coach Joe Gem- 
bis, former Michigan University 
star, haa a triple-threat man in 
Gerald Schnelker. Schnclker, who 
has won two major letters in foot- 
ball, stands six-feet tall and weighs 
195 pounds. 
In the series to date Wayne has 
defeated the Falcons only once in 
the eight games. This victory 
was registered last year by the 
Tartars when they dropped Bowl- 
ing Green 19 to 0 in a game played 
in Detroit. In their first meeting 
the two teams played to a scoreless 
tie, but for the next six years the 
Falcons came out on top. They 
registered victories over the Tar- 
tars by scores of 6-0, 20-0, 35-0, 
19-6, 13-0, and 9-0. 
Has   Won   But   Two 
This year Wayne has won but 
two games. After dropping their 
first four games the Tartars won 
over Central Michigan College, and 
Michigan Normal. The former 
they defeated 6-0, and the latter 
school they won over by a 12 to 
(Continued on page 1) 
The debate schedule for the 1941- 
42 season has been announced by 
Prof. Upton Palmer of the speech 
department. The University de- 
bate teams will participate in ap- 
proximately 125 debates this year. 
he said. A number of single de- 
bates aie yet to be scheduled. 
Climaxing the year's program 
will be the state extemporaneous 
contest for men and women. In the 
men's state tournament last year 
B. G. S. U. teams made an excellent 
showing. In the A division John 
Bronson and Vincent Immel were 
the only undefeated team out of 
38 competitors. Marvin Pierce and 
Marvin Homan were the only un- 
defeuted team out of 28 teams in 
the B division. 
Lawrence Kuhl added another 
to the long list of speech triumphs 
when he won the Pi Kappa Delta 
regional extemporaneous contest 
ast year. John Bronson and 
Lawrence Kuhl were in the quarter 
finals of the Pi Kappa Delta region- 
al debate tournament. 
The schedule is as follows: 
Nov. 26 Women, Ohio University, 
here; Dec. 5, 6 Wowmen, Capital 
University, here; Dec. 12, 13 Direct 
Clash Tournament, University of 
Toledo, there; Dec. 28, 29, 30 Third 
National Discussion Conference of 
Tau Kappa Alpha, Detroit; Feb. 
14 Northwest Ohio Tournament, 
here. 
Feb. 27, 28 Huntingdon, Indiana 
Tournament, there; Mar. 6, 7 Ohio 
State Men's Tournument, Capital 
U.; Apr. 5 to 10 Pi Kappa Delta 
National Tournament, Minneapo- 
lis; May 2 State extemporaneous 
contests for men and women. 
High School Dance 
Beckons   College 
Non-Vacationers 
University students that re- 
main on campus daring the 
Thanksgiving holiday will have 
th. opportunity to attend the 
"Scarecrow Scamper" Friday 
evening in the High School Gym 
from  9  to   12. 
The dance is being sponsored 
by Alpha Psi Sigma, senior 
girls sorority, and will feature 
th. music of Stan Hesselbert 
and his Sylvanian Seranaders. 
Bids for the affair may be pur- 
chased at th. door for $1.25 
including   tax. 
Modern Design" Has Made More Changes 
In Thanksgiving Observance Than Roosevelt 
asses will be dismiss- 
ed at noon today, accord- 
ing to a late announce- 
ment by President F. J. 
Prout 
By  PAT  SCHWEITZER 
Picture spending a quiet Thanks- 
giving Day at home with mother 
and dad and little sister and big 
brother.' Everyone rises early in 
the morning (the middle of the 
night to moat of you B. G. holi- 
dayers) and after breakfast, the 
family goes to church. Mother 
works hard in the kitchen prepar- 
ing the festive meal, while the rest 
of the family helps, in any way that 
possible. After the turkey and 
dressing has been polished off the 
rest of the day is spent in a family 
discussion on just what each one 
haa to be thankful for. They all 
retire early-after the evening pray- 
er session and mother and dad, and 
big brother and little sister all feel 
gether. 
That was Thanksgiving day then, 
but what is it now? Big brother 
is not able to get home until late 
Thursday afternoon, because there 
is s game at college, and he Just 
can't miss it. And he will only be 
able to stay for an hour or so, be- 
cause he has a date for a sorority 
dance  that  is  extremely   urgent. 
over for a cocktail party. Sister, 
of course has three dates lined up 
for one afternoon and evening, and 
she spends the day sneaking in the 
back door to greet Johnny or Phil 
at tho front. This is Thanksgiving 
Day  now. 
Most of us cannot stop running 
around in circles long enough to 
remember the real meaning of 
Thanksgiving—or perhaps we nev- 
During the first 
Litttle sister has beer, out late the 
night, or should I say the morning er did know it. 
before, and she does not put In in time-out of that football game to- 
appcarancc until high noon.   Moth- morrow   morning   why   dont   you 
er has deciding that fixing dinner Is I stop   and   tor   hard   to   remember 
just ton much trouble this year, so the   full   significance   of   Thanks- 
if the family call all get together on riving?    Think  of   the   Pilgram 
a time, they trill eat at the local Fathers    and    that    first    humble 
restaurant, if not they can pick up Thanksgiving   Day;   think   of   the 
a  sandwich'at their own  conven- many things that we ourselves have 
ience.   Dad has to attend the high to be thankful fbr.    Yon will find 
the world is a  much better I school game at two o'clock and sev- it somehow very beautiful and also 
place to live in after their day to-|eral of mother's friends sre coming just s little frightening. 
\ * 
— 
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Mourning 
Male 
By DAVE KROFT 
It may be 
With  dic«?   and  slot   machines, 
But .  .  . 
Don't think they'll be undone! 
The sororities 
Will  .  .  . 
Someday .  . . 
Pay for that dance— 
They (rave 
In '41! 
€    > 
Qurtlion:      What      i» 
your occupation? 
Answer: I uaed to bo an organ- 
ist. 
Question:     And    why     did     you 
five  it  up? 
Answer:   The   monkey  died. 
< > 
It's fun to be a vagrant breeze 
And    blow    about    the    ladies' 
knees; 
'Though   many   knees,   without   a 
doubt 
Are    nothing    much    to     blow 
about. 
c > 
One man:  Does your 
wife drive  the car? 
Second man:   Yes, but  I steer it. 
€   > 
A bathing MI it is like a barbed 
wire fence—it's designed to pro- 
tect the property without obstruct- 
ing the view. 
< > 
"So you're lost little 
man.     Why didn't you hang on to 
your   mother's   skirt?" 
"Couldn't   reach   it I" 
c > 
"When is your daughter think- 
ing of getting married?*' 
"Constantly." 
« » 
Mistletoe   is   neither 
a vine or a  tree—its an excuse. 
are   standing   on   the 
Boys! Wear Loud Socks And 
Saddles—Win Your Women 
When   you 
porch 
And it is getting late, 
Remember, love is always blind, 
But  all   your   neighbors   ain't. 
She has a figure like 
Let's Cheer Falcon Finale 
You're cutting your 3 o'clock today 
to bum home!... Oh, 1 see, you're going 
home this afternoon to drive your folks 
back for the Wayne ball game tomorrow 
morning . . . You mean you're actuallyi.n hour glass, and she c« 
going home this afternoon and not com-jm«k*s every minute couni. 
ing back at all? . . . But what about *""' 
swell ball game that you're going to 
miss? . . . The Falcons will be out after 
their seventh straight win of the season 
and if the two teams' records are com- 
pared it would seem that the Brown and 
Orange gridders will be having 
Wa> neburgers and Tarter Sauce" as 
.111 appetizer for their Turkey Day din- 
ners ... Besides, you will have a chance 
to see the first Thanksgiving game 
ever played on the local gridiron . . . Oh, 
One At A Time 
By JO  TRUE 
Because we don't want to neglect 
the female element of the senior 
class, we are concentrating on one 
Mary Lou Mauerhan this time. In 
case you've not met her, Lou is the 
"fair-haired child" of the Five 
Siater House.    We mean that liter- 
you could get home in time for dinner;„||Vi to,,; „he-s blond, has blue eyes, 
after the game is over and besides just.i, about 6 feet 6 inches and al- 
how would your dinner taste when you together mighty easy on the eyes. 
knew that you had missed a swell chance 
to cheer the Falcons on to a big climax 
of one of the best football seasons in the 
history of the school? . . . OK, swell, we 
will go home together ... I knew you 
would see it my way ... I will meet you 
at 10 o'clock so that we will be sure to 
get seats. 
Entirely imaginary to be sure, but 
in case that the situation does come up 
make sure that you are the one that is 
spreading the gospel of the newly found 
school spirit that is making BGSU big- 
ger and better. Be at the game Thurs- 
day.—RD 
Students And The Draft 
The cause of the draft-eligible college 
student is the subject of a public an- 
nouncement by the presidents of Mac- 
alester and St. Thomas Colleges, and 
Hamline University, all in St. Paul. 
Addressing the general public and lo- 
cal draft boards, Dr. Charles J. Turck 
of Macalester, the Rev. James Moynihan ■ ■' St. Thomas, and Dr. Charles Nelson 
Pace of Hamline ask that college stu- 
dents be given every deferment con- 
sideration by selective service boards. 
Their joint statement follows in part: 
"The national committee of education 
and defense secured from the national 
headquarters  of the  selective  service 
system an amendment, with the full1*?" m»n n»d wife—five dollars, 
effect of law, providing for the post-P!ea8e type-> ..The *"««■«* «""- 
ponement of induction for any person I,"!1"! "he !L".y.1 ("» "l* 
for whom in the judgment of thelocal ly *c,ed " ofl,c"" w,,neM' UM)~ 
board immediate induction would create 
an unusual individual hardship. 
"While this amendment is stated in 
"It has been officially interpreted to 
include as a cause of such hardship . . . 
'to complete a course of training or in- 
struction.' 
"President  Roosevelt recently said: 
'America will always need men and wo- . 
men with college training.   Government ""i*"?"*0 '"' ch'ld \ P8™0"-1'^ 
and industry alike need skilled techni- *nd  determine  why  he  doe8  or 
cians today . . .! 
"We hope selective service boards will 
be willing to grant students the oppor- 
tunity of completing the semester's 
work on which they have embarked. 
"These students are not claiming ex- 
emption from selective service but mere- 
ly a postponement of a few months. 
"In calling this matter te the attention 
of the public and local boards, "we be- 
lieve we are asking for the best interests 
of the country and in pursuance of a 
request addressed to us by Dr. Francis 
J. Brown of the sub-committee on mili- 
tary affairs of the national committee 
on education  and  defense."—ACP 
She has lots of hobbies—riding, 
dancing, swimming, 'n'such, but the 
most Important is collecting 
records. This collection was start- 
ed last Christmas and now has 
mounted to about 75 recordings, 
ranging from "strictly corn" to 
that soul-shoving "Concerto in B 
Flat  Minor." 
Mary Lou doesn't 
like people who: 
borrow clothes on 
the installment 
plan (to be repaid 
in full in six 
months) ; are for- 
ever gossiping and 
wear knee-length 
sox. She's deathly 
afraid of snakes 
Miis Mauerhan and blind dates 
(we didn't intentionally pair these 
together, honest.) 
In addition to hobbies Lou is 
kept extremely busy with campus 
activities. She is treasurer of the 
senior class, treasurer of the Five 
Slstor Sorority, and member of the 
Inter-Sorority Council. 
Among her most unique exper- 
iences were those she had while 
working at an insurance agency 
which issued marriage license*. She 
relates that the procedure is noth- 
ing like it sounds in the movies. 
(You know—the "I now pronounce 
was  a bride and groom  in  apron 
and overalls. 
Because she is in the College of 
Education Mary Lou is much inter- 
ested in this field. Already she has 
developed her own instruction 
theories. She believes that the in- 
structor should teach her atudents 
individually rather than as a group. 
In this way the teacher can gain an 
does not succeed scholastically. 
However, she does not believe in 
getting involved in the pupil's 
family or social background as this 
tends to create prejudice and 
favoritism. Lou thinks that di- 
gression from the text tends to in- 
still a certain culture or knowledge 
of general events into the students. 
Incidentally, she believes that the 
curriculum at Bowling Green could 
be improved by including a little 
more cultural  education. 
After graduation Mary Lou in- 
tends teaching commercial subjects 
in high school. And from the sound 
of thing* we think ahell be one of 
the best! 
This is for men only!!! Of 
course, girls, if you should happen 
to glance over this little message, 
no drastic measures will be taken, 
but this definitely pertains to the 
male sex. 
Fellows, do you want to know 
what the fair and weak really 
think of you! Do you want to 
improve to meet our specifications? 
Well, lend an attentive ear, and 
I'll tell all. In a recent survey 
held to discover what the ideal 
college man should be, these are 
the answers  that  came  to  light. 
Clothes—one of the main aspects 
of any man. Our Joe College 
should dress casually (now we 
don't mean baggy pants and paint- 
er's hats) tweeds, saddle shoes, 
sport hats (once in awhile), really 
bright socks (red, purple, and 
orange make a devastating combi- 
nation) and sweaters, definitely 
sweaters. Our man should be well 
groomed in a careless sort of way 
—gigolos are way out of this pic- 
ture. 
What kind of a personality 
should you have? You should know 
lots of people, be friendly, have an 
even temper (temperament is one 
of our pet peeves), be able to get 
along well in a crowd, but should 
be fun atonr, have a nice smile 
(first impressions, you know), be 
a good conversationalist, have a 
comparative amount of intelligence 
(no brain trusts for us), and last- 
ly and most important you should 
have some kind of athletic ability 
—ping pong is always a good sub- 
stitute if you aren't inclined that 
'a way. 
Now comes the money angle. Be 
nt ease, boys,—we don't care how 
much money you have—it isn't 
really   important  on  this  campus. 
But we do think that every fellow 
should work part time while going 
through college--we'll respect you 
more—honest  we will! 
That great pastime of dancing. 
Be smooth is all the advice I can 
give on this. Rug cutting and 
jiving are o. k. for high school kids, 
but college women like the smooth 
type of dancers. 
We realize that you can't do 
much about the part that Mother 
Nature handed out to you, but here 
are our ideas on looks. We like 
crew cuts, freckles, blondes, and 
plenty of height—six feet should 
be the minimum. Be rugged fel- 
lows, this smooth line and fast 
talk just doesn't go—and above all, 
be collegiate. 
On the opinion of cars, we are 
divided—part of the girls say that 
cars are not at all necessary (noth- 
ing mercenary about us) and the 
other part say that jalopies are 
o. k. if you must have a car. Con- 
vertibles, Buicks, and Packards are 
superfluous material. 
No Thanksgiving 
In   Peru;   Spanish 
Had No Mayflower 
Announcements 
For The Week 
Book and Motor . . . The Book 
and Motor society will hold a meet- 
ing Monday, November 24 at 4 
p. m. in 200 A. New members are 
to be elected at this meeting. 
Gr.di al Semesters ... All Stu- 
dents who expect to be eligible for 
a teaching certificate at the end 
of the first semester, please call at 
Registrar's office on or before 
Thursday, November 28, to fill out 
a form indicating type of certifi- 
cate desired (such as elementary, 
high school, etc.) 
Frosk Basketball Practice . . . 
Freshman basketball practice 
starts Monday 7 to 9 p. m. and 
also will be held Tuesday at 4 
p. m. 
Thanksgiving Day may be a 
North American custom, but leave 
it to a University foreign student 
to dress up the turkey tale a bit. 
Elba Marquez, petite freshman 
from Lima, Peru, knows the whole 
story from the Mayflower days to 
President Roosevelt's 1941 Procla- 
mation. Elba's first Thanksgiving 
in the United States will be spent 
at a friend's home. She is anti- 
cipating a turkey dinner with all 
the   famous   American   trimmings. 
The vivacious coed said that 
Peru haa no holiday equivalent to 
Thanksgiving, because the Span- 
iards had neither a Mayflower nor 
colonial settlers. Spain conquered 
the Inca Indians in the 12th cen- 
tury, and formed the present gov- 
ernment after many civil wars. 
Most holidays in Elba's native 
country commemorate a great bat- 
tle or religious event. 
Rice and duck, highly seasoned, 
is the Peruvian match for roast 
turkey and cranberry sauce. Elba 
finds American foods tame compar- 
ed her native diet. 
The Be* CM N«W> will send 
WMkly copies of the papar lo 
m*n in service camps upon 
payment of 50 cents to cover 
cost of postag*. 
Tke    price    for   people   not   in 
camps is $1.50 for the rest of 
the   school   y**r. 
Letters To The Editor ... 
Thou Shalt Not . . . 
To The Editor: 
Recently Fire Prevention Week 
was observed nationally. Every- 
one has a suggestion for special 
weeks. In one of the speech classes 
a "Be Kind to Waitress Week" was 
suggested. I'm sure the waiters 
and waitresses at the Nest would 
appreciate that. 
My suggeation is an Anti-Swear 
Week." A group of girls on the 
campus have started an Anti-Swear 
Club. Each oath costs its origina- 
tor a penny forfeit Indeed this ia 
a step in the right direction but 
some of the girls find it too ex- 
pensive to belong to the organ iza- 
ttSB, 
Swearing is a habit with moat of 
us. Phychologists say it is because 
of our limited vocabularies and so 
in times of excitement we fill in 
with $"Ax1c. I'll admit everyone 
reaches a saturation point and the 
only satisfaction is "popping off." 
I suppose our slang-lovers would 
say "rip off a few" or "tear some 
down." My only objection is, "Why 
not be original?" Most of the 
words are centuries old. They have 
passed the clever stage. How about 
thunder and lightning, dunder and 
blitxen, or anything different? 
With a little practice I think we 
as higher educational students 
gcould find some substitutes. Prog- 
ress isn't made by repetition of 
old idea*. Why not live up to our 
praise a* progressive atudents? 
Betty Jeanne Johnson 
it's my opinion LAWRENCE KUHL 
By the most condescending grace of our be- 
nign monarch. His Majesty F. D. R., we once 
more are to have the privilege of celebrating 
one of our traditional American holidays. 
Thanksgiving Day 1941 brings indeed, little 
for which to be thankful. Despite the weird 
dreams of muddled idealists who feel that this 
is the opportunity youth has been waiting for, 
that now is the chance to solve the problems 
which for ages have been the cause of one war 
after another, one can find little to hope for 
in  national and international affairs. 
For one thing, the policy we are following 
in regard to the present war in Europe is a 
symphony in paradoxes. We are being told 
that it is of vital military importance that 
we avoid a policy of isolation, that our defense 
is inextricably tied up with the defense of 
England, and that therefore we must send sup- 
plies and even men to Britain. The greatest 
productive and one of the few nearly self- 
sufficient countries in the world is being told 
that a policy of isolation is impossible, that 
we must go to war once more at the side of 
England in order to preserve our foreign 
trade. 
BUT WHAT OF ENGLAND? 
Yet when we turn to the policy of England, 
a country which is in a state of declared war 
with Germany, we find an outstanding example 
of isolation. England, separated from "the 
insane criminal" by only twenty miles, is pre- 
paring no expeditionary force. England sends 
only token troops to help the "fight for free- 
dom" in our "brother democracies" on the 
continent. She ha* sent no material aid. to 
speak of, to any of the countries fighting Hit- 
ler, but instead has kept it for her own de- 
fense. England is much more dependent on 
her foreign trade than are we, yet she has 
shown no desire to span the narrow channel 
ami attack the threat to her commerce. 
Still, our good president chooses to ignore 
these facts, and while condoning the British 
policy abroad, extols the virtues of a policy 
which is the direct antithesis of it at home. 
While England sits behind twenty miles of 
water following a policy of isolation, America, 
liehind three thousand miles of water, is being 
driven to war because she is "seriously threats 
ened." 
WHO ARE THE FOOLS? 
What inspires so little hope is the general 
apathy of the American people. While the 
majority of them are against active participa- 
tion in the war, they sit back calmly and say, 
"What's the use? I can't do anything about 
it anyway." If it were not so deadly serious. 
it would be humorous. Here we have a people 
who only recently laughed at the German peo- 
ple and called them fools because they allowed 
themselves to be enslaved by a minority, yet 
they themselves are sitting back calmly and 
being driven like cattle by a small, willful 
minority. 
Yes, we have some things to be thankful 
for. We can be thankful that we have a lead- 
er who saves us the trouble of thinking, a lead- 
er who can see that the facts are wrong, that 
whut seems to be advisable is really not so. a 
leader who knows whut is good for us bettor 
than wc do ourselves. We can be thankful 
for a Congress that acts as a rubber stamp 
for our leader, and thus gives him all the 
efficiency, speed, and "unity" of a totalitarian 
state. We can be thankful for a church which 
explains in great detail why war is not- in- 
compatible with the code of the Prince of 
Peace, for clergy who spend the Sabbath burn- 
ing copies of "Mein Kampf" to whip up our 
morale. 
Despite all appearances to the contrary, our 
cup literally "runneth over" with bounteous 
gifts—if you ignore all precepts of common 
sense. 
mere musings By BOB SEALOCK 
In times like these, when war is the only 
future that is imminent, there doesn't seem 
to be much for which to celebrate Thanksgiv- 
ing day. We can not help but look facts 
squarely in the face. True, it is not a pretty 
future to look upon, but still, there are some 
things that we eun find to make us thankful. 
Not only can we be proud of the past but 
there are things in the present that should 
make us pause and think. 
PERSONALLY SPEARING 
Personally, I am 
happy to be living in 
an age such aa this. 
People say that civili- 
zation is crumbling, 
and that we are des- 
tined for destruction.' 
If this is true, then 
perhaps I will find 
some part in the re- 
building of the future. 
Along this line, it 
seems to me that it is 
not the leaders and 
men in a static period 
that are famous, but 
rather the men in a turbulent period that are 
most remembered. A good illustration of this 
point is the fact that our most famous presi- 
dents have been leaders of our country in 
times of war. 
Further, it is our pleasure to have witnessed 
some of the greatest steps forward in the 
field of science. What people of a former 
age can boast of having seen airplanes fly at 
unprecedented speeds? Who in the past can 
tell of having seen an airship such as the 
Macon, Akron, or Hindenburg? What other 
people can point with pride to the advances 
in medicine or brag of such a long life span? 
Yet all these things we have aeen before we 
are,   for the  most  part,  past  the  adolescent 
Bob Saalock 
period of our life. 
NOT NOW BUT LATER 
As Thanksgiving Day approaches, then, let 
us remember that we have got things to be 
thankful for. That even though the world 
today is wrapped in war, still, we of the 
younger generation should cast off our bitter- 
ness and look forward. Not to the war, but 
past that to the day when peace is once more 
established, when the day we will take our 
place as the leaders. Further, let us remember, 
as we administer the future, the mistakes that 
have been made in the past, that the useless 
waste of life in war is to no avail, that the 
hope of peace shall become a reality in our 
hands. 
Therefore, as we sit down tomorrow to th* 
usual Thanksgiving feast, do not think of the 
present but look to the future and all it holds 
for us. Many times in the past there are 
some who have spoken of our generation as 
the lost one, but I would rather think that 
instead of lost, we have not found our poten- 
tialities. That the day will come when we in 
great glory shall come forth and will be hailed 
as the benefactors of our race. The possibilities 
are fast presenting themselves and it is only 
for us to take advantage of them. 
The older generation's charge to us can be 
summarized in the lines "to you from failing 
hands we throw the torch, be yours to hold it 
high." Then let us reply with the words of 
Abraham Lincoln "that we here resolve that 
this nation under God shall have a new birth 
of freedom, that the government of the people, 
by the people, and for the people shall not 
perish from this earth." And to these already 
famous lines let me add my humble word. 
Let us as future citizens, pledge ourselves to 
the betterment of the future and thank God 
that we will be able to play such an important 
part in the framing of that future. 
nott much By HUGH NOTT 
Three cheei     for a    -iy  named  Evans who 
writes letters to . . . but just a bit 
of advice to Ken . . i- idea of "Jit" Sea- 
lock's perfect evening is . naccurate . . . 
as a matter of fact, what • k considers a 
perfect evening would und.m,. ly curl your 
hair ... not that anybody c . nat there are 
only 34 more shopping day uii'l Christmas 
. . . speaking of Christmas it teems Frank 
Britt '41 was the originator of the caroling 
publi « 's)ress system 
on tor « <he Ad build- 
ing I > year, and 
plans t osh the same 
s c h e i i •cross this 
' Christi - . . we aor- 
ta like ■ stuff . . . 
wish   th ould  en- 
large on a pro- 
gram an.' p;..y popu- 
lar dance tuaea in the 
intermission c-tween 
classes . . It would 
be a swell i n<motion 
stunt for the f.' uver- 
sity,   even   i.*r    the Hush  Nott 
publicity angle alone. 
STUFF ABOUT THINGS 
After our first venture into the gossip 
column field, all we can say is that \\'•.nehell 
must lead one $x"A A" of a Ufa . . . Porky 
Morrison has so much trouble getting an edu- 
cation . . . some faculty wives are the most 
marvelous cooks . . . Dick Oernert, ace Wooster 
athlete, will be a swell addition to the Falcon 
coaching staff, at least until the Marines kid- 
nap him sometime in March . . . after six or 
eight bull sessions, we've doped out that there's 
a lot to be thankful for . . . we've still got s 
year or so before the draft starts turning our 
hair gray . . . we're going to college, which 
we would rather do than anything else ... . 
and we've got nearly forty cents . . . yup, 
we've got a right to celebrate Thanksgiving. 
KAMPUS KEYHOLE 
Who started the rumor about Gable and 
Lombard being in town for the hunting season? 
. . . wish it had been true, though . . . once 
there were six guys who had the most wonder- 
ful party . . . wine, wimmen, and song, accent 
on all three phases of entertainment . . . won- 
der if the Kohl Hall lads are shooting fire- 
crackers again this year . . . that used to be 
even more discouraging than Sunday evening 
meals . . . then when we'd run out into the 
halls, the waste paper basket full of water 
leaning against our door would tip over and 
flood the room . . . it's a screwy world . . . a 
big, big bouquet to Max Ihrig who turned in a 
darn nice job of baton twirling Saturday af- 
ternoon, even though his Angers must have 
been frozen stiff. 
WANDERING MINSTREL 
Who is the guy who strolls the campus by- 
ways during the wee small hours singing songs, 
ribald to say the least, in a liquor-husky bari- 
tone? ... it seems familiar to see Jess* Mittle- 
msn back here, big bow tie and everything. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1941 
Gernert Added To Staff 
As Assistant Cage Mentor 
Local High School And Wooster College Athlete WiU 
Help Landis With Cagers And Intramural* 
Until Marine* Call 
BEE GEE NEWS PAGE 3 
Richard Gernert, former Wooster College athletic star, 
has been hired as assistant varsity basketball coach and intra- 
mural director, according to Athletic Director Harry Ocker- 
man. Gernert will start his services on November 24 and 
will remain until he is called to the Marines in the spring. 
Gernert. a graduate of Bowling Green high school and 
• Wooster College, has starred in 
iathletics at both of these institu- 
'tions. At Wooster Gernert was a 
four-sport letter winner. He cap- 
tained the 1940 Saul eleven. He 
was a member of the Wooster cage 
(Wayne CaptainJ Holiday Tilt 
With Wayne 
Ends Season 
End Careers Against Wayne 
Falcons Aim For Seventh 
Straight Win With 
Detroiters 
(Continued from page 11 
0 count. In their opener Wayne 
lost to the University of Detroit 
54 to 0. Their next engagement 
they also dropped, this time to 
{Cincinnati 37 to 0, and the follow- 
ing week Ohio Wesleyan trimmed 
the Tartars 21 to 0. A strong Mich- 
igan  State team  handed  the Tar- 
Brood Drop 
Oilers 47-0; 
Share Title 
Falcon*   Stage   Spree 
Final Period With 
34 Point* 
In 
     
H
*
r
'   '•   
E£,"'W-    L"£in">r*.   
squad for 'three years and received |i"p.        of  ,<"'. w«rne   Tartar..  tarB   th|,ir   fourth   gtrai|tht   defeat 
all-Ohio   Conference   and   all-Ohio! "\*. V^""r si *",.uc*"°n.        j W to 0.    Last Saturday Wavne lost 
.,       i.i ,. I iwndi   o    re«t    I   incnei   tall   and   ,      ■«,     . «. ■ , . „ ,; 
ratings.    He also took part in Rolfl,^  tn# tea|#i  at   195     H«  hail. to    "e5t,'rn   Michigan   UOlMf«   :U 
1
   L,« 
Tom   Tabler Ed   Wellner H„.0|H   Mehlow 
and track. Upon his graduation 
last June Gerneit enlisted in the 
U. S. Marines but will not be called 
until next spring. He will fulfill 
his coaching duties until the call; 
to service. 
At present he is working at Tim- 
ken   Roller   Bearing   Company ' in 
Canton but will return to this city, 
after   the    Thanksgiving    holiday* 
from   Baltimore.   Md. 
Boroff Second 
As Yoemen Win 
Harrier Crown • 
Qe/ZtJCJ&T 
Notes From The 
Northeast 
Corner 
By   BETTY   TOY 
Matmen Open 
Against Bobcats 
Oberlin    Runners    Rack 
Up Eleventh Win 
In Series 
to 0. 
Coach Gembis has four men in 
this starting line-up that have 
played together since their sopho- 
more years. They are senior letter 
men l.arimore at right guard. 
Betker at right tackle. Nagy at 
right-half, and Schnelker at full- 
back. The remaining seven play- 
ers making up the starting line-up 
are: Sabo at left end, Keating at 
left tackle. Kennedy at left guard, 
Herrick at center, Jcschko at right 
■nd,   HamVnborgh  at  quarterback. 
30f + I   L fl*^ .asm. 
Paul    Becher Emil   Ihnat 
• • » 
Dewey  Johnson 
University December 12 the new- 
est of intercollegiate athletic events 
on the campus will be unfolded. 
Already Coach Joe Glander has 
I called   initial   practice   sessions   to 
'prepare his matmen for the Var- 
jsity-Frosh   meet   of   December   B, 
Several pre-season meets have been 
^^^^^^ I arranged    for   the   grapplers,    in- 
cluding trek  to East Lansing No- 
Girl,   .ho   -i.h   to   participate , vember   28  to  meet  the   Michigan 
in   the  WAA   intramural   program i State wrestlers and a meet with the 
of volley ball, badminton, and table | Toledo YMCA December 10 on our 
tennis are requested to sign up for[,ocal  "?'*•     ?"■•<*'<* sessions  are 
.,...,—, ,  I now being  arranged   also   for  the Ihe  sport  desired  in  the  Women s ■ p , ...;*\. «i.„ v, n„.. .,„«_ 
' Freshmen with the   r indlay year- 
gym   as   soon    as    possible.     The [tings     and     the     Mount     Vernon 
sport*  will  begin   immediately  af-|YMCA. 
ter    Thanksgiving    and     will    be!     Candidates  for the varsity mat 
For the eleventh time in IS tries aml  ("h,'ruP »» >'*» h»'f- 
,„,_        u    „T~ ^, . .Coach Dan Kinsoy's Oberlin squad W,»-' End' S"*on 
When the Falcon wrestlers pack.rH,)turod     the     Ohio     Conference 
their trunks  and  journey  to Ohio!„,,„,   countrv   run   title.     In   th 
The Wayne game will also bring 
to I close the first season as head 
played from 4 -6 p. m. everyday 
except Friday. For further in- 
formation see Man,' Alice Penton, 
ehariman. 
M««,b<r. of the Bool, and Sad- 
dle Club are planning to ride at 
the River Riding and Polo Club at 
Columbus, Ohio, the week-end fol- 
lowing Thanksgiving in order to 
further their knowledge in the art 
of equitation. 
New members initiated  into the 
club at the last meeting were Mary 
Jorae, Marillyn Mellam. and Dor- yearling squad, 
othy   Bell. 
squad includes Bob Elder, Jim 
Showkier, Newton Bates, Don 
Chance, L. V. Ebenhack, Danny 
Marazon, Dimitri Kunch, Ross Iscl, 
and Harold Stanford. 
A colorful array of freshmen 
have also reported for practice. 
Among the list of candidates will 
be found names of several cham- 
pions from inter-scholastic circles. 
To date Bill Tierney, Delbert Ta- 
hcr. Bert Walker. Kirk Swingle, 
Don Carter, Don Marshall, Richard 
Bun, Wayne Bloker, and Bruce 
Bellard   form   the   nucleus  of the 
A now program of riflerr will 
be offered for all students spon- 
sored by the Rifle Club. Watch 
the bulletin boards in both gyms 
for announcements. 
Elmer McDonald led the fresh- 
man harriers in a series of four 
cross country meets, by taking first 
place   in   every   run   to   make' his 
,   ,    i     .„_.. «„.._ „„:_»_,      n»u»     ~-i nave   reaencu   me   neim-iiiiai    niHKe. 
After   four   week,   of   inten.ive *•*■> »°™.'°"X™' ^JSTf In   th* «°"  P1**  °ff.  th*  "»•«. 
practice,  the   Falcon  aquatic  men "^ to »" ,re,h   an' con,i»ted •*"-" <~ '-■> •-• 
are now awaiting the opening meet 
of the season. Until recently the 
members of the roster have been 
working     individually     but     now 
MIDNITE Show Sat. at 12 P.M. 
SUN.-MON-TUES. 
As Co-Pilot . . . they're co-riots. 
You'll bail out of your seat laugh- 
Tankers Await 
Opening   Meet 
thirtieth   annual   Ohio   Conference coach of the Falcons for Bob Whit- 
cross country event Oberlin lead £_«*• Thi; v™r, Whittakcr has 
the field with 35 points. Case was J""11 ,,p. a '°°«h»" 'eam l""' h»» 
second with 60 points and Bowling b,vn K'v,'n "ne recognition by 
Green third sport writers throughout the  Mid- 
Ralph Boroff. speedy local  tar- ft W*,rt:. Pf! Kl^Zi -hT ?'"° 
rier, finished second in the run.   „,. | finished high  in the  Ohio Confer- 
was beaten by Wink Day, captain!™™ """..."T ani' ""'" ov" 
of the champion Oberlin team. | W"-v"° wl" •*»• *• 1942 s?uad 
Day's time for the event was 21:34.1?   T"   "ame   *»">">*-  8<r<'Bk   «• 
Third   and   fourth   positions   vfere!kM'p mttet^  
taken by Kingerie, of Kenyon, and  _     ..   ,    _ _ _ 
Jameson,    of    Case.      The    other Delhi, 5 BrOtheFS 
Orange and Brown runner to finish 
in   a   pay-off   position   and   cop   a 
medal was Jay Parker who finished. 
ninth. 
Ashland   and   Kenyon   were   the      With the clo5e ol the touch foot- 
only other teams entered this year, bo"   season   near,   the   intramural 
Six Falcon Seniors End 
Grid Careers Thursday 
Tie In IM Football 
but both failed to finish with the 
top three. 
The Bowling Green men. who 
trek to Louisville, Kentucky, for 
the National A.A.U. cross country 
run tomorrow are Edson Park, 
Ralph Boroff, Elmer McDonnall, 
Bill O'Shaughnessy, and George 
McDonald. The race, which starts 
at 10 a. m. will be fun over a 
three-milet hilljr course. 
Former Waite Star 
Cops   Frosh   Run 
department has plans for the vol- 
ley ball league. The volley ball 
season opens soon after Thanks- 
giving vacation. With the excep- 
tion of possibly one or two teams, 
all who had teams entered in the 
touch football league are repre- 
sented in the volley ball league. 
The games will be played off in 
the evenings. 
In the touch football league, the 
Five Brothers are tied with Delhi 
for first honors. The date for the 
playoff will be announced on the 
bulletin board in the men's gym. 
In an unofficial game played Thurs- 
day afternoon, the Delhi's beat the 
Five Brothera 3-0. This game 
does not count in the official league 
standings. 
The golf and tennis tournaments 
h ched th semi-f n l stage
Coach Budd Cox is holding daily 
practice sessions in preparation 
for the  opener. 
All probable varsity material has 
returned to school excepting Don 
Brill, who was slated for the var- 
sity diving spot this year but was 
drafted   into   the  army   this  fall. 
With all the other members re- 
turning Coach Cox now has his 
varsity material well in line. The 
1941-'42 Falcons include Alfred 
JAdelman, Jean Bellard, Tom Dow- 
jner, Danny Glenn, Jim Gorby, Don 
Greetham, Bill Hardman, Bob 
North, Bob Osthimer, Paul Stark, 
and   Ray   Diller,  manager. 
The yearling squad has been 
holding daily practice with the var- 
sity and Coach Cox has announced 
that the members include Bruce 
Bellard, Earl Christy, Pete Devine, 
Dick Gail, Phil Hodes, Bob Huffer, 
Ken Kost and Elmer Nutter. 
U 
EXTRA   ADDED 
Pete Smith "FUNNY ANSWERS" 
Merrie  Melody  Cartoon 
"THE BUG PARADE" 
THESE HITS COMING SOON: 
"Chocolate Soldier" 
"Birth Of The Blue*" 
"Nothing Bat The Truth" 
"Week-End In Havana" 
Average yearly student expenses 
at Harvard university are $1,295. 
onrtwVmile'r.ce.'"one (tow saO.1^ * ?**'?*£ bV Bob Nort^ 
run   and   two   four   mile   events., th, J'ntor* .by   Do"   Cunningham 
and the sophomores by Don  SIus- 
ser.    In tennis William Waldemath Scoring was based on the runner's position at the finish line. Awards 
are to be given to the six lowest 
men. 
Robert Leary, Harry Schendel, 
and George McDonald followed 
McDonnall with with 12, 14, and 
16 points respectively. Fifth place 
went to William O'Shaughnessy 
with 16 points, and Irvin McCann 
and Carl Hufford tied for sixth po- 
sition with 25 points each. 
The other freshman who ran in 
all four events were Frank McCoy, 
28 points; Robert Griewe, 36; Rob- 
ert Burgess, 46; Don Lockwood, 
46, Bill Gaines, 62; William Wal- 
ter, 63; Harry Younker, 67; Char- 
les Brough, 68; Glen Cook, 66; and 
Harry Stout, 67. 
It Is estimated that at least half 
the nearly 1,600,000 youths in 
American colleges are working to 
help pay their expenses, while 20 
per cent are paying all their costs. 
University of Chicago, celebrat- 
ing its fiftieth anniversary recent- 
ly, launched a drive for $12,000,000. 
plays    the    winner    of    the     Don 
Meyers-Richard Bishop match. 
Extensive plans have been made 
for the intramural swimming meet. 
The rules and regulations for the 
meet were distributed the first 
of this week. 
40 Coeds Enrolled 
In Riding School 
Horseback riding has grown tre- 
mendously in popularity since it 
was introduced two years ago at 
Bowling   Green   State   University. 
More than 40 co-eds—and not one 
male student—are riding for credit 
in the physical education program, 
according to H. G. Hedden, direc- 
tor of the Hedden School of Riding. 
His students won five of the seven 
blue ribbons in the Ohio Intercol- 
legiate Horse Show last spring. 
Mr. Hedden started with six 
horses and now has nine. He ex- 
pects to purchase additions next 
week. 
Four years apv hist September 
a large group of freshman football 
nspirunts reported to freshman 
coach Paul E. Landis. This group 
labored through the first year act- 
ing as "gun fodder" for the var- 
sity. They became members of the 
varsity the next fall, then came 
their second year of collegiate com- 
petition, and finally the final season 
had arrived. Tomorrow morning 
as the gun sounds the end of the 
1941 Falcon pigskin season, six 
seniors will have ended their col- 
legiate careers. 
Heading this list is Captain 
Eddie Wellncr. Wellner, a River 
Rouge, Michigan, product, is lead- 
ing the current season's scoring 
with eight touchdowns. Ed won 
honorable mention on the all-Ohio 
Conference team his sophomore 
year by displaying his rugged run- 
ning game and pass catching abil- 
ity. He has proved himself an able 
leader. 
John.on    Show.    Ability 
Dewey Johnson, "the boy who 
never played football until he came 
to college," will get his last chance 
to drive into the opponent's line 
tomorrow. In his first football 
game against Bluffton three sea- 
sons ago Johnson ran wild as he 
racked up two scores. He haa 
shown his hard charging ability 
this season by racking up the most 
yards gained from scrimmage. 
Harold Mehlow, the smiling lad 
from Oak Harbor, will also hand 
in his suit for the final time to- 
morrow. Harold showed his 
"stuff" his first year on the varsity 
by displaying some neat pass catch- 
ing. Last year he held down the 
left flank starting berth but has 
divided the playing time ttii sea- 
son with Buckenmeyer. "Hal" Is 
also a member of the pitching corps 
of the Falcon horsehiders. 
Ihnat   Earn.  3   Letter. 
Emil "Ox" Ihnat came to Bowl- 
ing Green with the job of filling 
the shoes of his older brother 
"Jonesy." Tomorrow he can truth- 
fully say he has done the job. "Ox" 
has played a good game at the 
tackle post and has put his 206 
pounds to good advantage. He 
starred in several games with some 
excellent defensive play. He joins 
the three previous mentioned sen- 
iors as a three letterman in foot- 
ball. 
I'niil Becher. It feat 1 inch end is 
probably one of the hardest work- 
las men on the squad. He has 
been in the starting lineup in sev- 
eral of the gaines this season and 
has well proved his worth both de- 
fensively and offensively. He is a 
good student who comes from Rock- 
1
 ford, Ohio and some day he hopes 
to couch his own team. 
Tabler   Al.o   Loavo. 
Tom Tabler draws the list to a 
close. Tabler won his letter at 
.enter for the last two years but 
has failed to see a lot of action this 
season. He rates as one of the 
best offensive pivot men on the 
squad. He learned his football 
[ fundamentals at Liberty Center 
[under the tutelnge of Minor Ker- 
ishner. His brother John will be 
back next year so the Tabler name 
will carry on. 
So let's make it a "nice work" to 
six hard working men who have 
helped make football u leading 
sport at BGU. Their play will be 
missed next year. 
NATATORIUM SCHEDULE 
2nd Nine Weeks—1st Semester 
1941 - 1942 
Effective Nov. 24,  1941 to Jsn. 26, 1941. 
Key,: (C)  Class 
(R)  Recreation 
Coed or Mixed—both sexes 
Hour Monday Tuetday Wedtutday Thursday Friday Saturday 
A. M. 
9:00 Closed Women   (C) Closed Women  (C) Closed Closed 
10:00 CsWItl Coed   (C) Closed Coed  (C) Closed 
11:00 (Men  (C)        Women  (C)        (Men  (C)        Women  (C) 
Boy 
Scouts  (R) 
Closed Girl Scouts  (R) 
P200 (M'n   <C) C°ed   <C) <Me"   <C) C0ed   (C> MiXed   (R> 
Closed 
3:00 (Men 
4:00 
to 
6:00 
7:00 
to 
8:30 
f (Men  (C) (Men  (C) (Men  (C) Mixed  (R) Okatd 
B. G., Toledo U. 
Hold Play Day 
The Annual Toledo University 
—Bowling Green Hockey Playday 
was held last Friday, with the To- 
ledo team topping the Bee Gee 
pluyers for the first time in four 
years by a score of 6 to 3. Dorothy 
Berger was the captain fur the win- 
ning outfit while Betty Hendrick- 
son piloted the  Falconettes. 
Committees in charge were: 
Games, Doris Bressler, Ann Roth- 
enburger, Jean Watt; supper ar- 
rangements, Shirley Francis, Mary 
Holt, Esther Davis; hostesses, 
Marge      Ripley,     Marge      Craig, 
HEY, 
HEADING FOR HOME? 
Sun right and easy! Send your 
luggage round-trip by trusty, low- 
coat RAILWAY EXPRESS, and lake 
your train with peace of mind.We 
pick-up and deliver, remember, 
at no extra charge within our reg- 
ular vehicle limits in all cities and 
principal towns. You merely phone 
The miKhty Falcons, Ohio's 
"surprise team" of the year, 
can now rightfully claim a 
share of the mythical Ohio 
Conference throne for the 
Aral time in 22 years, follow- 
ing their lop-sided 47-0 drub- 
bing of Findlay Collejre last 
Saturday. 
The game was the final confer- 
ence tilt for the Falcons and gave 
them a clean slate in the league 
with four wins and a tie. Top 
honors have to be shared with 
Can, winners of four games with- 
out a blemish, anil Ohio Northern, 
who barely got by Heidelberg last 
Saturday 10-8. ending their season 
with five wins and a tie. 
Hi|h  Score   Made 
The 47 points scored by Bowl- 
ine Qre«n Saturday is the largest 
total amassed by a local eleven 
since UM8, when Ashland was 
smothered 50-0. 
For three quarters, the Orange 
and Brown had to be contented 
with a l.'l point lead, supplied by 
Wellner's 17-yard touchdown pass 
to Johnson in the first quarter and 
,a spectacular 82-yard run by 
Huekenmyer and Foster with an 
i intercepted blocked pass on the 
|last play of the first half. 
I.owry    Net.    IS 
In the final stanza, the locals 
{broke loose, scoring 34 points, 18 
of these being credited to substi- 
tute Dick "Red" Lowry. Bucken- 
mycr started the rout by tossing 
Inimiu behind the Findlay goal for 
a safety and then on the next play 
Captain Wellner returned the free 
kick 76 yards for a touchdown, hia 
eighth of the season. Then with 
the first string in the showers, the 
reserves   continued   the   slaughter. 
With Sielschott passing to Meh- 
low, BG moved to the Findlay four 
from where I.owry scored his first 
1
 touchdown on an end sweep. A 
few plays later, this same redhead 
intercepted a Findlay pass at mid 
I field and scampered down the side- 
| lines for the score. Before the fans 
were hardly seated, he grabbed 
another Oiler pass that was de- 
flected by Sielschott and ran 43 
yards unmolested. The final Bowl- 
ing Green score came via the same 
route in the final minute-of play 
when end Dick Franks hauled down 
another Findlay pass and behind 
good blocking, loped 36 yards to 
pay  dirt. 
In answer to requests for speei 
slised information, more than 
36,000 "made-te-order" packets of 
library materials were circulated 
in the last year by the University 
of Texas package loan library. 
RAILWA" S#ff PRESS 
MATION-WIOI    BAIl-AII    IISVICI 
The Latest In 
Snappy Collegiate 
Wearing Apparel 
Regular   DaLuxe   Dry 
Cleaning   Service 
75c 
LEHMAN'S 
Cleaner* & Tailors 
Arrow Shirt.        Dobbs Hata 
The taste 
that charms 
and never cloys 
/Pause 
Go M'Iieshei 
Varsity-Frosh Swimming Teams Closed 
Mixed   (R) 
—T— 
Mixed   (R) Swan Mixed   (R) Mixed   (R) Closed 
/ 
M. Budd Cox 
Natatorium 
You'll welcome ice-cold Coca-Col j )u«t a* often and as rarely 
a* thirst comes. You taste Its quality, the quality of genuine 
goodness. Ice-cold Oca-Cola give* you the taste that charm* 
and never cloy*. You get the fed of complete refreshment, 
buoyant nfisihmint. Thirst asks nothing more. 
tomiD UMDta AUTMOiirr OP THI COCA.COIA COMPANY *V 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF TOLEDO 
eca\ 
5* 
You trust Its quality 
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NEST EGGS 
Egg of the week goes to "Baldy" 
Shell who had to follow ■ full 
fledged rule book on his week-end 
date with Jean Campbell . . . every 
tune he moved a hand off the steer- 
ing wheel, he violated Section 3-B 
of Miss Campbell's personal code 
for the evening. 
Start the day off rifhl .. . drop 
ia at the Nest for breakfast some 
morning . . . buffet service with a 
variety of rolli, doughnuts, and 
hot beverages ... or If you prefer, 
cereal   and   cr.sm. 
Steady Nesters: Shirley Francis 
and Rae Ankncy. both of them tops 
with the football squad, (upturn 
Eddie Wellner and Ross Iscl in 
general and in that order . . . 
Buck Esterly's transition from 
Five Sister to Skol seems to be 
fairly   well   completed. 
Happy feet flock to the Nest 
for fun and dancing . . ■ bring 
your date into the smartest place 
ia town, and join the coffee ritual 
before the big biasing fire. 
Wacky wench department: Gor- 
juss Jane Grabman, currently dis- 
playing Perry (Boy, did I get a 
haircut) Shilts hither and thither; 
and Jean Terwilligcr. whom Porky 
Morrison is dragging home over 
Thanksgiving to carve a turkey nr 
two. 
The Ann Rothenberger- Paul 
Stark duet may develop into three- 
part harmony now that Bill Hard- 
man has joined the chorus . . . 
so the Pietschman-Robertson pin 
chucking episode was just an act 
. . . funny,  huh? 
By the way, we do sell malti-ds 
other than the frosted variety, 
made with the finest malt com- 
pound on the market . . . try ono 
of our chocolate malteds with a 
grilled ham sandwich . . . believe 
us, it's the perfect lunch. 
Kute Kupples department! Irene 
Case and Bill Fisher, king of the 
screwballs . . . Georgia Weisler 
and Dwight Cross still look plenty 
rugged together . . . almost any- 
body whipping off a fast one to 
Will Bradley's platter, "Call Me a 
Teal," now featured on the Nest 
juke boa. 
Remember, guys and gals, we 
close at 10:30 tonight, and reopen 
Sunday at 2 p. m. after the 
Thanksgiving  recess.—Adv. 
Come   To   The 
GREINER SHOP 
If you no«d clothe.  Repaired 
or   Dry   Cleaned 
143  W.  Woostcr 
All-Campus Kick-Off Dance Is Scheduled 
For Week-End Following Thanksgiving 
By MARTHA WALRATH 
Before you bid goodbye to the campus and are home- 
ward bound with the rest of the suitcase paraders for that 
long awaited Thanksgiving vacation take a quick glance at 
this week's Bee Gee News. There will be no paper Wednes- 
day following our return, so 'tis best you check up on the 
social situation now. 
Friday, November 28, the Var-' 
sity Club will hold the annual Kick- 
Off dance in the Men's. Gym from 
9 to 12. The 1941 football squad 
and coaches will be honored at this 
dance and presentation of the 1942 
football captain will nlso be made. 
The gridiron men will wear foot- 
hall   ribbons to distinguish  them. 
Wayne Bronson's orchestra of 
Rainbow Gardens, Fremont, will 
play for the dance. It is an all- 
compus affair, admission by ac- 
tivity   cards. 
Committees in charge are: gen- 
eral chairman, Harold Hagemcycr; 
invitations and programs, Mike 
Marko, Wally Uphoff; orchestra, 
Don Mason; refreshments, Bill 
Primrose; decorations, Scott Street, 
chairman, Ralph Boroff, Robert 
North. Paul Becher is president 
of the Varsity Club. 
The Skol Sorority entertained 
over 50 parents Saturday after- 
noon at the first Parents' Day on 
th« campus. They attended the 
football game in a body. Dads 
wen' distinguished by ribbons in 
the Skol colors with "Dad" printed 
on them, and each mother wore u 
yellow mum with a small black 
"S" in the center. Following the 
game a buffet supper was served 
at the house for the girls and their 
guests. Nancy Hcmsoth was gen- 
eral chairman in charge of the 
affair which was for all Skol House 
residents. 
A community sing was held ut 
the house Friday evening for 40 
girls and their guests. Group 
singing in the lounge waB followed 
by refreshment service and danc- 
ing. Georgia Wicslcr was general 
chairman for the sing. 
Georgia Wieslcr was recently 
elected houscchairman for the re- 
mainder  of   the  semester. 
The   Commoners'   Fraternity    is 
making plans for the printing of 
its new constitution in a pocket 
size booklet. Don Lehman heads 
the committee in charge. 
First degree was administered 
Monday night to pledges Nate Keel, 
Art Gordon, Frank Laski, Gene 
Echols, and George Foltz. 
President Eddie Horvath ap- 
pointed the following committee 
for the semi-annual third degree 
banquet: Bob Bcrardi, chairman, 
Dick Jaynes, Mux Ihrig, and Roy 
Max. 
Intramural chairman Johnny 
Fails is making plans for the Com- 
moners' volley ball and bowling 
teams. 
The Las Amigas Sorority was 
entertained last week with a purty 
held at the sorority house and 
given by the fall  pledge group. 
Last week the pledges observed 
hell week with hell night being 
November 18. 
Formal initiation will be held 
following Thanksgiving vacation. 
Kay Smith has been appointed 
pledge captain for the coming sea- 
son. 
forming them of the qualifications 
of B. G. graduates in the field of 
accounting. 
The Five Sister Sorority held an 
open house tea last Sunday Mrs. 
Irene Mooers, Miss Helen Hender- 
son, and Mrs. Fanny Farmer pour- 
ed for the affair. All officers and 
senior members of the sorority 
were  hostesses. 
The Five Sister pledges had hell 
night on November 11. Last night 
formal initiation was held in the 
chapter room. 
The   Seven   Sister   Sorority   held 
an informal party for sorority 
members following their regular 
business meeting Tuesday evening 
in the annex of Shatzel. Main en- 
tertainment consisted of counting 
sales tax stamps collected through- 
out the year by the members. Re- 
freshments  were served. 
Alumnae Ruth Spackman, Helen 
Hose, and Marian Nepper were 
back for the week-end. 
Six people reported to Shatsel's 
Infirmary this week. They were 
Jean Smith, Mary Lee Kanaga. 
Freda Koepp, Muriel Knowlton, 
Millicent Haskell, Jean Robinson, 
and  Margaret Saupee. 
Three Kay pledges, Wilma 
Stock, Virginia Cole, and Margaret 
Wood received their second degree 
last night at the weekly meeting 
of the sorority. Three Kay girls 
are planning to move into their 
new house which will be next to the 
Five cottage next semester. 
JESSE J. CURRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Use Our Budget Plan 
Phone  9141 116  E.  Court 
This adv. and 65c will clean 
and press a suit, topcoat, 
dress or ladies' coat. Cou- 
pon must be presented when 
order is  taken. 
HOME LAUNDRY AND 
DEPENDABLE   CLEANERS 
166  W.  Wooster  
HAMBURGERS 
5c -and 10c 
Chili    Cheeseburgers 
Hot Chocolate 
WHITEHOUSE 
HAMBURGER SHOP 
THANKSGIVING 
SPECIAL!!! 
TURKEY   and   PUMPKIN 
CENTERED ICE CREAM 
BRICKS 
HARMS 
Ice Cream Co. 
PHONE  7441 
The    first    Inter-Sorority    dance 
held Saturday evening in the Wo- 
men's Gym from 9 to 12:30 was 
acclaimed a success by all those at- 
tending. Bill Munday and hia 
Southern Gentlemen proved to the 
skeptics that n band doesn't need a 
"name" to be good. The versatility 
of Munday's orchestra met with 
the approval of all. . 
Approximately 126 couples at- 
tended the dance. Marie Decker, 
Inter-Sorority president, was gen- 
eral chairman In charge of the 
dance. 
Shatael Hall held its annual for- 
mal Thaitksgiving dinner Monday 
evening. Betty Traegcr and Mar- 
gie Strom were in charge and 
guests included Dr. and Mrs. 
Frank J. Prout, Dr. H. B. Williams, 
Dean and Mrs. A. B. Conklin, Dean 
Audrey Kenyon Wilder, and Mrs. 
Ruth McWilliams. 
Tho program consisted of group 
singing lead by Mnrgie Strom, a 
violin duet by Mary Marshall and 
Rnchel Houston accompanied by 
Alice Walbolt, a reading by Crys- 
tal Wagner, a piuno solo by Mur- 
garet Thompson, and songs by 
Bhatial'l girl trio, the members of 
which are Helen Stroblc, Virginia 
Koush, and   Alda   DouthetU 
An informal dance followed in 
the Recreation Hull. 
Seventeen members of the Bowl- 
ing Green State University facul- 
ty attended in Ann Arbor, Mich., 
Saturday the regional conference 
of the American Association of 
University  professors. 
Those making the trip were: 
Professors H. C. Witherington, 
Florence J. Williamson, William 
Hoppes, Charles Otis, Anna Cry- 
ting, Caroline Nielsen, Rea McCain, 
Charles Barrell, Eugene Dicker- 
man, Glenn Swanson, Daniel Crow- 
ley,   Cecil    Rew,   Lewis   Manhart, 
The 
alumni 
Blood," 
Five Brother fraternity 
bulletin. "The Bucket of 
will come off the press 
sometime this week. Al Sautter 
and Don Cunningham are co-edi- 
tors. Alumni brother Ivan "Doe" 
Lake is also helping with the pub- 
lication. 
Brother Jean Bellunl and Dick 
Mnnahnn UN busy preparing n 
fraternity scrap book which will 
include information on nil frater- 
nity brothers. 
Brother Nathan Vance is in 
charge of the paint fund collection. 
Miinry obtained will be used to 
paint the fraternity house in the 
spring. 
Letters recently received at the 
house from brothers in the service 
were from I.aVere Herringshaw, 
Bill Cromer, Matt Dotson, Dale 
Good, and Bill Gcrncrt. Gemort 
is a cadet in the United States 
Military Academy at  West   Point. 
Tuesday. November 11, the 
Phrutras initiated four girls into 
their sorority. Kay Beckmun, 
Dorothy Fisher, Mary Ann Sy- 
monds, und June Dick ure the 
new members. 
The   Phi   Alpha   Chi   Accounting 
Fraternity held its meeting last 
Wednesday evening in the north 
wing of the "Nest." Joe Clugue 
gave a review of an article in the 
Journal of  Accounting. 
The following were appointed 
to publish the annual Fraternity 
bulletin: Joe Clague, chairman, 
Arthur I,angc, nnd Quentin Bow- 
ers. This bulletin is to be sent to 
employers ull over the country in- 
GAS DOESN'T COST- 
IT PAYS! 
THE GAS COMPANY 
Demonstration Given 
At Workshop Meeting 
Chemists Visit 
Findlay Refinery 
Members of the Chemical Jour- 
nal Club, faculty and guest* visited 
the National Refinery and the 
Cooper Corporation in Findlay. 
The group watched the processes 
of tire manufacturing and the pre- 
paration of gasoline, grease, and 
oil. 
Those who made the trip are, 
Leonard Jennings, George John, 
Cylde Clark, Eugene Ricker, Earl 
McFarren, Eloise Overholt, Vir- 
ginia Reber, Nancy Williamson, 
Charles Rankowski, Earl Myer- 
holtz, Marcus Hanna, Arthur Gor- 
bach. 
Burton Finley, Stephen Velkoff, 
Howard Sammetinger, Arlie Por- 
ter, Ernest Ferrell, Lucille Jimp, 
Paul Lindenmeyer, Margaret Wil- 
son, Ruth Wilson, Robert Fruth, 
Ernest Nixon, Tom Feasel, Prof, 
and Mrs. W. E. Singer, Dr. Jo- 
seph Weber, Dr. W. H. Hall, and 
Prof. J. C. Reed. 
Demonstration Given 
At Workshop Meeting 
Michael D'Asaro, student assis- 
tant in the speech department, 
spoke to the Workshop Players 
about radio at the meeting in the 
auditorium Tuesday at 8 p. m. He 
gave a practical demonstration 
of broadcasting. 
At the last meeting several stu- 
dents gave a one-act play about 
Einstein's theory of relativity. The 
members of the cast were as fol- 
low: Georgia Anderson, Dorothy 
Robinson,    Arthur    Barbier. 
For   The   Be.     In— 
CAKES  ANO   PASTRIES 
ROSS BAKERY 
Ph. 7811 348 N. Main 
Ask  For 
Cain's Marcelle Chips 
FALCON'S NEST 
STARTS SAT. AT 12 P.M.—SUN-MON-TUE. 
At Schinc't CLA-ZEL THEATRE 
Gilbert Cooke, Grace Durrin, Wal- 
ter Zaugg, and Grace Wills. 
Jo*     ZMI-IO    ha-       submitted      hit 
Delhi pledge card and is now a 
member of the fall pledge class of 
the Delhi Fraternity. First de- 
gree initiation was held last week 
with the new policy of "construc- 
tive" initiation being adopted. The 
pledges waxed the floors of the 
recreation room instead of under- 
going the customary hazing. Delhi 
paddles have become traditional 
symbols to be used only for dis- 
ciplinary measures. 
Ralph Klein and James Inman 
have been appointed to purchase a 
Delhi banner to be used at frater- 
nity banquets and celebrations. The 
banner will be in the fraternity 
colors of purple and white and 
will bear the fraternity name and 
crest. 
Bud  Abbott  and   Lou  Co.tello  in   their   latest   comedy   hit 
Flying" with Martha Ray, Carol  Bruce,  William Cargaa 
'Keep  'Em 
WHEN YOU DECIDE 
TO EAT OUT 
Try 
Mum's 
183 N. Main 
Miss   Lenore   McCormick  of  the 
North   American   Rayon   Company 
of   New   York   City,   a   friend   of 
.Miss      Helen      Henderson,     home 
{economics    instructor,    was    guest 
i speaker at the meeting of the Home 
Economics Club Wednesday night. 
To make the demonstration com- 
plete.   Miss    McCormick    brought 
with her 35 rayon garments that 
were  modeled   by   University   stu- 
dents.    The dresses ranged in price 
from $3.95 to $126. 
Students who modeled the gar- 
ments included Mildred Ogan, 
Katherine Bllderback, Ruth Wil- 
son, Peggy Curtiaa, Jean Mer- 
serau. Virginia Reeber, Lynette 
Purkey, Marie Decker, Ruthanna 
Fridley, Alice Dinsmore, Betty 
Robertson, Janet Shutxberg, Dor- 
othy Ramsey, Marie Beckman, 
Rosemary Patterson, Lauretta 
Brown, Grace Peitschmann, Mrs. 
Bertha K. Robertson, Mary Beattic, 
and Dondus Berndt, club president. 
^&xr 
Prompt service for all 
your dairy needs . .. 
Model Dairy 
PHONE 4441 
HOLLAND DAIRY 
STORE 
Hot   Ch.col.t. Soups 
Sandwiches S.l.d. 
All   Kind   of   Sundaes 
Sedas   and   Malted   Milk 
Pap sn> with sis at oar Hat 
Fndg.   Swolaa*     ISc 
Coat* Dresses 
KISSEL'S 
McCallum Hosiery 
Sweaters 
Blouses 
Skirts 
Member    Federal    Reserve 
System 
Bank of 
Wood County 
Meaabar      Federal     Deposit 
Insurance   Corp. 
Irs &%rt«fl££ 
Pass around the Ch- trfields 
and it's pleasure time for everybody... smoking 
pleasure that only the right combination of 
the world's best cigarette tobaccos can $ve you. 
Chesterfields make good friends ').. they're 
milder, definitely better-tasting and cooler-smoking. 
Everybody who smokes them likes them. 
f^batuAj 
